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led by Andrew Wegierski

The Band

With a unique blend of big band classics and dazzling original arrangements, the 17-piece Danjo Jazz
Orchestra has entertained audiences across Northeast Ohio for over 10 years. Originally founded by bassist
Dan Angotti in May of 2010, the band is now directed by Cleveland native trombonist, composer, and arranger
Andrew Wegierski. Under Andrew’s leadership, the Danjo Jazz Orchestra has held a monthly residency at
Jilly’s Music Room, one of the top live music venues in Akron, since August 2019*. The band also frequently
performs in downtown Kent, namely at the Venice Cafe, Water Street Tavern, and at the Home Heritage
Concert Series.

On May 7th, 2020, the Danjo Jazz Orchestra soared to new heights with the release of a brand new EP,
entitled Danjo. The recording showcases the band’s versatility of big band styles, including selections from the
Buddy Rich Big Band, Maynard Ferguson, and Count Basie Orchestra. The unique compositional voice of
bandleader Andrew Wegierski is also featured in the laid-back latin chart, “Spoon Bag.” Danjo is available on
all major streaming platforms including Spotify, Apple Music, and more.

Today, the band continues to forge onward as a distinct musical voice in the local jazz scene. With an
ever-expanding musical library, the Danjo Jazz Orchestra’s mission is to push the boundaries of the modern
big band, while also maintaining the legacy of the greatest bands that truly established the big band tradition.

*Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the residency was interrupted from April 2020 to July 2021.

Andrew Wegierski, bandleader, trombone, composer/arranger (2019-present)

Andrew Wegierski is a bandleader, trombonist, drummer, composer, arranger, and teacher. He graduated from
the University of Akron in the spring of 2019 with majors in both jazz studies and music composition. Andrew is
currently the bandleader and bass trombonist of his own Danjo Jazz Orchestra, based out of Kent, Ohio. Other
groups he has performed with include the NEO Jazz Orchestra, the NEO Jazz Collective, College of Wooster
Jazz Ensemble, Skatch Anderssen Orchestra, NEO Sound Orchestra, and the Freedom Brass Band. Andrew
is also currently the drummer for Polka Revolution.

As a composer and arranger, Andrew has experience writing for jazz, classical, and pop settings. From
2016-2018 he was the primary composer and arranger for the University of Akron Jazz Trombone Group. In
2018, Andrew was commissioned by Jack Schantz to score four arrangements for guest artist Victor Provost,
and also presented his work at the Akron Sundance Film Festival that same year. In 2019, he was invited to
have a work performed at the Cleveland Chamber Symphony Young and Emerging Composer’s program.



Andrew has received numerous commissions for classical solo works including: trombone, tuba, and
vibraphone. Today, Andrew continues to score compositions and arrangements for his Danjo Jazz Orchestra.

Andrew has been employed by Playground Sessions, a New York based piano learning software company,
since November of 2017 and has scored over 75 piano arrangements that are published in the application.
Additionally, he serves as a technical support representative, assisting customers online and over the phone.
As an instructor, Andrew has experience teaching brass and percussion, both in group and individual settings.

Dan Angotti, founder, bandleader, bass (2010-2019)

Dan Angotti, the original bassist and founder of the Danjo Jazz Orchestra, was inspired to put together a big
band when he returned home to Kent, Ohio in 2010 after a long career of playing live music in Los Angeles.
Originally, the idea for the band was just to have fun; to be a rehearsal band. Ever since Danjo's first rehearsal
on May 4th, 2010, the band steadily grew as a local favorite, attracting attention from Northeast Ohio's best
musicians. Dan's inspiration for founding Danjo traces back to his time as a student at Kent State University.

 While he was studying music at KSU, Dan played bass in the jazz department's "B" big band under the
direction of jazz pianist Bill Dobbins, who was a graduate student at the time. The top band, known as the "A"
band, had a monthly residency at "Eddie's Stag Bar" - now a Buffalo Wild Wings restaurant. This early
experience gave Dan the idea of a recurring gig. He was also fortunate enough to see the bands of Buddy
Rich, Maynard Ferguson, and Stan Kenton live at Idora Park in Youngstown, OH.

Dan moved out to the west coast to pursue a career as a professional musician in Los Angeles. While living
there, he began collecting big band charts, and also acquired an additional electronic library of charts from a
cruise ship gig. Thus, the Danjo book was starting to form. When he decided to remove himself from the L.A.
scene and move back home, he began calling friends he knew in the area from school to start up the band now
known as Danjo. Among the first band members were guitarist Mike Delaney, pianist Stewart Freedman, and
drummer Roy King. After getting together enough horn players, Dan ran the first Danjo rehearsal with only 10
charts on May 4th, 2010 at "The Bat Cave" in downtown Kent.

 From there, Dan took the band to the Ohio Music Shop, Water Street Tavern, and The Venice Cafe - all in
downtown Kent. The band became a household name in the city and played every Tuesday at one of these
venues. Eventually Dan got the band involved in other local festivals, community events, and live music
venues, such as Jilly's Music Room. He continued to lead the band for nine years and expanded the library to
over 150 charts. Dan also made a conscious effort to always give local college students the chance to play in
the band.

 In June of 2019, Dan officially announced his retirement from leading Danjo, and handed the band down to
trombonist, composer, and arranger Andrew Wegierski, who had been playing with the band for two years,
started as just a sub, and eventually ended up in the bass trombone chair, as that's what Dan needed at the
time.  Since July of 2019, Andrew has led Danjo from either the trombone section or up front as the conductor.

 

 


